
MINUTES 

New Holland Borough Council 

September 6, 2022 

 

New Holland Borough Council met in regular session on Tuesday, September 6, 

2022, at 7 p.m. in Borough Hall.  All members were present:  President Donald J. 

Herrington, Vice-President Todd C. Burkhart, Patrick K. Morgan, John A. Styer, 

Bryant J. Glick, Michael H. Kurtz and Michael N. Martin.  Also present were 

Manager/Secretary J. Richard Fulcher, Mayor M. Timothy Bender, Police Chief 

William Leighty and police officer Kirk Wolfe.  Others in attendance included 

Borough water consultant Jeff Bologa of Becker Engineering, Borough stormwater 

consulting engineer Collin Fox of ARRO Consulting and residents Lino 

Vescovich, Barbara Nolt, Barry Nolt, Rebekah Brown, LeRoy Martin, Vicki 

Martin, Kirk Middlekauf, Doug Martin, Nguyen Nguyen and Brendon Harnish. 

 

President Herrington opened the meeting, asking for action on the Minutes of 

Council’s previous two meetings. 

 

Bryant Glick made the motion that the Minutes of Council’s meeting of August 2, 

2022, be approved, noting the addition of stormwater consultant Andrew Tuleya as 

attending.  This was seconded by John Styer and passed. 

 

Bryant Glick made the motion that the Minutes of Council’s emergency meeting 

be approved as distributed.  This was seconded by John Styer and passed. 

 

Patrick Morgan made the motion that the monthly Financial Report be accepted 

and the bills paid as prepared.  This was seconded by Mike Kurtz and passed.  

Members Burkhart and Styer abstained to avoid any appearance of conflict with 

any businesses they may own. 

 

Auditor Pat Carr of the firm William G. Koch and Associates, then reviewed the 

Borough’s 2021 Audit.  Mr. Carr began by reporting as stated on page one of the 

Independent Auditor’s Report letter, the Audit again received an Unmodified 

Opinion.  This is the highest classification for a clean or good audit.  It indicates a 

good operation with staff aware of what the financial responsibilities are.  A 

second major positive item is that the Borough has no debt.  This is also a very 

good thing, recognizing however it is sometimes necessary to borrow for long term 

things.  In a quick overview of the various elements in the Audit, he noted on page 

one of the Audit it indicates the year-end balance of funds as of 12-31-21.  These 

items are totaled differently but match the year and financial totals in the reports.  
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Beginning with page five are the list of revenue and expenditures totals.  The 

federal initial CARES Act of about $60,000 was utilized to reimburse police 

salaries as allowed and the more recent ARPA funding, the first half received in 

2021 and the remaining to be received soon in 2022, were committed to the new 

well through the Authority.  Capital purchases include things such as vehicles and 

any construction including street overlay work.  His firm continuously checks for 

fraud or other inappropriate financial activities as in the past which is a big part of 

any audit process.  He feels the experience and professionalism of Financial 

Assistant Parker as well as the other office staff are a big factor in a proper checks 

and balances system including the monitoring of expenditures and receipts.  These 

are all a large part of the Borough’s positive financial accountability and 

transparency. 

 

Mayor Bender inquired if Auditor Carr had any best practices or system 

improvement recommendations related to his review; and as an informal question, 

would he agree with the statement that the Borough is in a healthy financial 

position? 

 

Auditor Carr stated that he has no real new recommendations.  The annual audit 

review and his ongoing interaction with the staff as needed as well as Council’s 

monthly review of expenditures, continue to be important elements.  He agreed 

with the Mayor’s statement about the Borough being in a healthy financial 

position. 

 

Finance Chairman Morgan thanked Auditor Carr and his firm for their continued 

good audit job.  He also wants to commend the Manager and staff for their 

conscientious concern with the Borough’s finances. 

 

Chairman Morgan then made the motion that the 2021 Audit for the Borough as 

prepared by William G. Koch and Associates be accepted. This was seconded by 

Todd Burkhart and passed. 

 

Chairman Morgan next made the motion that Council approve the second half 

budgeted donation to the Eastern Lancaster County Library, in the amount of 

$8,500.  This was seconded by John Styer and passed. 

 

Police Chief Leighty then reviewed his monthly summary Report of Department 

activities.  There were a total 421 incidents.  Of nine total arrests, seven were 

felonies or misdemeanors; two were non-traffic summaries.  There were 10 

accidents, of which three were reportable.  There were 49 citations and 21 
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warnings.  Two juvenile contacts were referred to the Youth Aid Panel.  The 

Community Night Out with the Department was successful and well attended. 

Police Committee Chairman Burkhart stated he wished to thank all those who 

helped make the Night Out a success, as well as all the sponsoring businesses.  He 

was also happy to see for DUI arrests, last month; each by different officers. 

 

Chairman Burkhart then made the motion that Council authorize hiring of police 

officer candidate Kirk B. Wolfe as a police officer for the Borough.  He noted Mr. 

Wolfe has been through the Civil Service process and the interview with the Police 

Committee.  He is well qualified should he be assigned as the S.R.O.  He is present 

here this evening with Chief Leighty.  The motion was seconded by Patrick 

Morgan and passed. 

 

Member Burkhart stated that some staff of the Streets Department had come to him 

in the past and said they were concerned that with former Rental Unit Inspector 

Getz retiring, they will be doing his rental unit inspection related duties and they 

are understaffed and too busy to do that.  He feels Council should talk about 

possibly hiring another employee to check property condition issues. 

 

Manager Fulcher indicated he was confused by that as Jen Stoltzfus who has been 

assisting with the Rental Unit inspections is to continue doing them and the 

inspection firms that handle building permits do the regular building code 

inspections and approvals. 

 

Member Burkhart noted he was talking about maybe needing someone to check for 

nuisance things like high grass. 

 

Property Chairman Styer reported for information purposes that the additional 

walkway through the northwest section of Community Memorial Park sponsored 

by the Community Park Board is to begin following the West Conestoga pipe 

upgrades project.  This will include some repair to a few areas of the older 

walkways.  Two dead trees in the north-center area of the Park will also be coming 

down in the fall. 

 

Water Chairman Martin reported one item for consideration this evening.  This 

involves a proposed resolution by Council expressing its concern with and 

opposition to many parts of a state bill that has passed the Senate.  This bill as 

currently written would add additional costs, administrative work and lessen local 

control over publicly owned water and wastewater systems.  He asked water 

consultant Bologa to comment on it. 
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Consultant Bologa stated that this will change things like local control, and 

additional paperwork and more regulation by state agencies and not only affect 

water and wastewater operations but could also impact future related Borough 

operations.  In response to a question, he noted that it directly impacts public water 

and wastewater systems.  He was referring to other general activities that could 

also be affected by the new proposed requirements. 

 

Member Morgan noted it was his experience in dealing with such matters it is good 

to make your concern with something known sooner rather than waiting to see 

what happens with these types of things. 

 

Member Burkhart stated he has not had a chance to read the proposed law as 

passed by the state senate.  He does not believe others have either.  He would feel 

better after reading the proposed law. 

 

Member Glick noted he talked to a local House Representative who does not feel 

the House will be taking any action on it this year.  There could be numerous 

amendments to it.  He feels it may be premature for Council to express its 

concerns. 

 

Todd Burkhart then made the motion that action on the proposed Resolution be 

tabled until the members have had a chance to read the Senate’s bill.  This was 

seconded by Patrick Morgan and passed. 

 

Consultant Bologa briefly reported on the operational status of the new Groff Park 

well.  All the equipment start up went successfully last week.  They are rechecking 

an initial low chlorine reading from one of the tanks.  They are still awaiting the 

second propane tank for the emergency generator.  This will not delay connection 

to the system.  Once all the equipment paperwork requirements are received from 

the manufacturers, they certify the results to PA DEP, which then approves 

connection to the system. 

 

Member Burkhart inquired if the Borough would look at capping its former test 

well on the Burkholder farm along East Spruce Street. 

 

Manager Fulcher stated he and Consultant Bologa will look into it.  

 

Streets Chairman Kurtz made the motion that the updated, replacement Borough 

stormwater ordinance be adopted, as prepared by ARRO Consulting and reviewed 
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by the Solicitor.  This was seconded by Bryant Glick.  It was noted that a 

representative of ARRO Consulting is present this evening should anyone have any 

additional questions.  The motion then passed. 

Chairman Kurtz next made the motion that the street use and closure of Fulton 

Street between South Railroad and South Custer on Saturday, September 10, 2022, 

from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. be approved.  This is to assist the Bird-In-Hand Fire 

Company hold its 2022, one-half marathon.  They have permission from the owner 

along Fulton Street to use the parking lot.  Due to construction at their home school 

district lot this year, they cannot use the normal location.  This is also only if 

severe weather causes them to be unable to use the farmer’s fields planned to 

replace the school lots.  This was then seconded by Mike Martin and passed. 

 

Mayor Bender reported the monies received through the Department the past 

month as:  $1,251.09 from the District Justice’s office; $195 from Accident 

reports; $20 from parking fines; and $50 from fingerprinting.  He also wants to 

publicly commend Manager Fulcher and the office staff on continuing their well 

managed thorough efforts as to handling the Borough’s finances.  He feels it is a 

very good thing for the residents to be aware of.  Also, a well done to the Chief, 

officers and others who helped with another successful National Night Out.  He is 

happy Officer Wolfe is joining the Borough full-time and feels he is well qualified 

to be assigned to the SRO position. 

 

Manager Fulcher reported that there was a post event meeting for general review 

with Aaron’s Acres management.  They were very pleased with the facilities and 

the assistance and support of the Borough staff, with only a few minor things to 

make it even better next year, as of at this time they plan to return. 

 

Member Burkhart noted he also heard good things from various parents of the 

youth and they were also pleased with the experience. 

 

Resident Nguyen Nguyen next addressed Council stating that along with himself 

there is a group of about 50 others that enjoy playing pickleball at Community 

Memorial Park.  They utilize one of the tennis courts which is also marked for 

pickleball.  Both courts are showing wear and they would like to know how to 

assist the Borough or whomever to schedule to have these replaced. 

 

Manager Fulcher reported that the Board of the Community Memorial Park 

Association was considering paying for one court to be overlayed in 2022 but due 

to changing circumstances, this was postponed over other priorities.  They may be 

considering this again for 2023.  He is planning to follow-up with state grant 
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assistance for this with them so possibility both courts can be overlayed and 

repainted.  With prior similar interest particularly with the one for pickleball also, 

he has suggested they provide some type of financial incentive to the Park Board to 

support its taking on of one or hopefully both court upgrades.  He also serves on 

the Park Board and can coordinate and assist with this approach. 

 

Mr. Nguyen replied he would be in contact with the Manager and plan to have this 

discussion with his fellow. 

 

Member Glick asked the Police Chief if he had any discussion concerning a 

situation involving Tower Road.  He understands high school kids are either 

parking or being picked up across North Tower Road from the school.  This may 

be a crossing concern. 

 

Chief Leighty stated he has not had any discussion about this but will check with 

District officials as to policy. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:52 p.m. 

 

October 4, 2022 

Date Approved 


